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Eric is an accomplished designer, project manager and has
a wide array of experience ranging from urban plazas and
mixed-use developments to resorts and public parks. Eric
is committed to design excellence and integrating local
perspectives into individual project design solutions. With
a strong set of analytical, technical, and creative problem
solving skills readily applied to all projects and phases.

ABOUT

NOTABLE WORK

EDUCATION

Nirvana Springs Ranch | Stanley, ID

M. of Landscape Architecture
University of Arizona, 2008
B.A. of Anthropology
University of California, Los Angeles, 2002

Set on 40 acres within the dramatic Sawtooth Valley, the Nirvana Springs Ranch, seeks
to restore formerly ranched cattle land to a pre-grazed condition, while providing the
owner with a set of new outdoor amenities. Designed to act as a family gathering
place, a series of rustic cabins have been sited on the ranch connected by a series
trails and walkways. Blessed with a natural spring source on site, DHM has designed a
series of hot and warm soak pools integrated within the natural stream channels that
traverse the site. The soak pools, along with an outdoor kitchen, gathering tent, play
lawn, and trio of custom sheepherders wagons form the basis of the large communal
south camp. All new landscape plantings are specific to the various wetland and sage
communities found in the area, helping to restore the native wildlife and ecological
systems on site.

CERTIFICATIONS
Professional Landscape Architect | California

RECENT PROJECTS
Astoria Hot Springs Park; Jackson, WY
Obelitz Residence; Stanley, ID
Private Residence at Yellowstone Club; Big Sky, MT
Highlands Cabins at Spanish Peaks; Big Sky, MT
JY Bagby Ranch; Big Hole Valley, MT
Snake River Club; Jackson, WY
Ulery’s Lake Cabins at Moonlight Basin; Big Sky, MT
Dailey Residence; Ketchum, ID
Nirvana Springs Ranch; Stanley, ID
Highlands Park at Spanish Peaks; Big Sky, MT
Orange County Great Park; Irvine, CA*
Buckley School Performing Arts Plaza;
Sherman Oaks, CA*
Stone View Nature Center; Culver City, CA*
East River Waterfront; New York, NY*
*while at another firm
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DHM Design is currently advancing design and construction documentation for the
entire ranch site development. Working together with the property owner and local
contractors on design and engineering efforts, the project will begin construction
in the spring of 2017. DHM has played a critical role in the site permitting process,
working with the project team to advance water rights and Army Corps 404 permit
text and support drawings.

